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Winter Update
Welcome to the Winter edition.
The Wine Collective is now in it's fifth year of business - surviving lockdowns, regional
restrictions, storms, electricity outages, mechanical malfunctions, staff shortages and
changes. Thank you to our valued customers who have continued to support our family
run business and have made it all worthwhile.
We are ready to get back to the game plan. Our architecturally designed building
houses a restaurant with breathtaking views, a tasting space showcasing Macedon
Ranges wines and a fresh seasonal menu to enjoy while soaking up the atmosphere.
We have recently employed new kitchen staff and are working towards a new exciting
set course menu that will continue to reflect the seasons. During the months of winter
our opening hours have slightly changed and reflect the preferences of our customers.
Lunch : Thursday - Sunday 12:00 ~ 2:00
Dinner : Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 ~ 8:00
We look forward to welcoming you to the
restaurant for your next visit. We would love
to see you all here again.
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Tasting notes
This month's Wine Taster is from Paramoor Vineyard.
$12 per tasting.
Paramoor Winery is a favourite of the locals and is located in the picturesque heart of
Australia’s coolest wine region, the Macedon Ranges. The Winery was established in
2005 by Will Fraser, and is one of the most popular and awarded wineries in the
Region. They are considered a boutique operation and are not about mass production.
You can also visit their unique winery on weekends between 10am to 5pm. Bookings
are essential, They can be contacted on (03) 5427 1057.
Doreen / Riesling
The 2020 ‘Doreen’ Riesling is a very pale green colour with fresh, intense fruit flavours of lemon and Granny
Smith apple. There are early hints of honey or marmalade which may pervade the palate in years to come. The
driving acidity that characterises all of Paramoor’s Rieslings should ensure a long life, possibly up to 20
years.

Joan Picton / Pinot Noir
The 2019 ‘Joan Picton’ is a vibrant and complex wine. The palate is filled with cherries, plums, and cinnamon,
with hints of marshmallow in the long finish. It has fine tannins and a bouquet of forest floor. The colour is a
dark cherry.

Heathcote Uncle Fred / Cabernet Sauvignon
The 2019 ‘Uncle Fred’ is a deep velvety burgundy colour with a bouquet of violets and cedar. Cassis
(blackcurrant liqueur), bell pepper, plums and vanilla predominate in the palate. The wine is smooth with a
long lingering finish.

Kathleen / Shiraz
The 2019 ‘Kathleen’ Shiraz is a deep red colour with a gorgeous texture. The palate is full of plum and
blackberry flavours and is ultra smooth.
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